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* FASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE.
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€OU»frm OettlagwUl receive my 
per*eel attention A ♦I

t-E&îKîl**

.....................................—
hands in their hats an’

of shading, Ae., w.aBVm£’SFj£.tt
seen evidences of some avalanche with. Then the ring master got up 
having swept down a mountain side, on the stand and hollered eeere slow, 
sweeping away the timber as if it but keep up if yon oan. An when he 
were out with as axe, leaving a mesa had learned them to seoM he Sed 
of debris stUlhoried in enow at the "go," an1 you lea ought» 
bottom of some canon. After leaving ran, wy some of am could ri 
the mountains we .roll out ou to the they could trot They was all trying 
prairie which is aa boundless as the
sea. For miles and miles we would couldn't come it. T*ae the orfuleet 

. seesearsely any sign of life, while on fan you ever did see. They bollard 
“H** every hand was a virgin soil await stub boy, an1 I bollard room, an 

ing cultivation. That North West is Antis got so died that 
certainly a beautiful oountiy in fine Dobin. Wy you nwweesns 
weather and as X have not seen it nt noiee. An each dnvin, wy . 
any ether time I can only apeak of it notaily drwv them hose* till they 
in praihe. At Port Arthur I left the awet, they druv them tUl the nng 
ears and went vie the C. P. iteemer master told cm (0 stop, but they 
•etoie Lakes Supeiiot and Huron to contient eeeh Rank Chestnut, an' 
Owen Sound. Those boats are float- whoa they stopped somebody hollered 
ing paheee and there I gained an ex-“time." an’ I looked at shy watch an 
perienee equally aa interesting ae any told em twas half past four. An tie
before acquired. Ton all know about was goin to liok me for 
the remainder of the road home. I like to be
Shortly after reaching home 1 went géra, en' thought ae maybe they had'nt 
on to New York and spent the winter I any watches. Wei the judges mid 
there. On the let of May, '88, I that Frank Chestnut had one heat, 
turned westward again, going by boat but I did'nt tee as he wee any hot tern 
from N. Y. to Norfolk, Virg&ie. the rest of the bosses. But them 

Tits change there «aa a marked real nioe judges for they give 1 
one, for spring wee just opening in I ten minutes to rub down their ho 
N. Y., while in Virginia, corn was an then>ooted em again. Oh, it’s 
waving in the hreese, cotton and to- eioh faute soon bosses, I don’t like
baooo were well advanced----- derides to rah down homes, bat I’d like lo
bare footed and bare-headed, and the eoore am op. Wal the ring 
thermometer near the nineties. Bed "go," an’ then he hollered

I then went overldnd through Vir- back," bat they wonld’nt-----
ginie, Georgia, Tennessee, Alabama an' Antic aed she was real glad they 
and Mississippi to New Orleans, La. did’nt eoe may be as how they'd tip 
The whole of that southern oountry is over or run through some body cos 
a beautiful plaee in spring time, they wee ouch an orful crowd, lo 
Just before reaching New Orleans I away they went hokety brindle an’ 
enjoyed the novelty of crossing Lake the man that druv the Chestnut hoes 
Pontchsrtrain on the oars. The rails was iraid the others would run agio 
are laid on a kind of trestle-work for him so be lit right ont in come in 
nearly twenty-three miles and when way ahead agin, then somebody hol- 
in the middle of the lake you can lered time agin, but I was fraid to 
scarcely see land, at least from a aide tell em this time for few Antie'd lick 
view. me, but it was almost sundown, an’

From New Orleans to California I the ring master eed the Chestnut hem 
the route is not particularly interest- had two heats an that was nongh, 
ing. Through a part of Texas, New but the judges aed that twee the beet 
Mexico and Arisons the country is two in three an’the ring master got 
none too well advanced nor adapted riled an' sed he'd “got em," an’ won 
to onr idem of agriculture. There ie a the race-sn for them to go an give 
scarcity of water such as we are aot em tlieir pioters, that he new aa much 
accustomed to and a little too much about reran homes as any man of his 
duet and desert to give the southern sise, an' he eonld look any man in 
route the preference unless it be in Ihe face that aed he did'nt. An' the 
winter. folks hollered an’ laughed, an' burned

As I have not been over the round so I coald’nt hear any more 
Northern Pacific Railway j I can giroetwas aed, but the judges 
no personal experience pertaining give em all pioters bat one, I 
thereto, but I believe it to be a flue think twae real ireaa to not give him 
route through the feet that it lisa I one eoe he went jest as hard m ever 
north of the Alkaline section of the he could an eoe he couldn’t keep up 
oountry end follows closely for miles I they woold’nt give him any, an’ I felt so 
the Yellowstone River. It should sorry for him an' I told Aatie to buy 

y of the advantages of the me a t'ioter an’ I’d give it to him, 
R., lacking only in its glaciers but the ring master hollered “the 
I few other things. To sum fair’s out," an' we all went home aa' 

it all up I would say if you are in a I dreStn of show fairs every night an’ 
hurry to reach this coast and would we play show fair to school an' I’m 
enjoy the greatest variety in eeenery the ring master an’ if yon’l print this 
and advancement, come over the cen- for me IT call you real nice, an’, that's 
trai route. If you are coming in] all. 

green. winter, when you would avoid all cold
Chieago to Denver, I went ^ncl danger of enow blockade, be sore 

vie Chicago Burlington * Quincy ^ choM| tLe 80uthern route, but if
Basiwsj. and was yet more favorably are coming in summer or autumn | Birehall’s trial eoet Oxford county
lmJ>r*T*!1 TclU* ?h!.T?*'>** Ü“?U?t‘ ti‘e by. all means choose the northern I «2.600. The couneel were paid by
foot that the saamn proved to be and the. G. P. B., that yea may the Government, making the total 
avaa hi advaarorf MM»>gan. Oorn aTOidlbedwt .* ». bmronnm. of Let 18,000 
was waving in the wind and more of . »---- - i—n. whieh__- a- —.1
it than I had ever dreamed of. ertencwl »v» nit™y°the Central »

enjoy advantagee neither of Mother!
possees, while at the sroee time yen
are gaining a knowledge of year own! Bppirèi evidently doee not at-
country that may increase your I ^nd ohan,h to worship God. The 
ptttiiotwiD md aid in the development I nny choir m the moat et*
of that "Canada of ours." I motive and persistent fworkera ’

church has, and the person who harps 
_ ...... ., about what they we» is a fit subject

JoaathttTril. rtjmt Fair at L praJer pity or the lunatic
____ asylum.

Coatinued from last week. There is a secret in building towns,
Wal, then the ringmaster hollered remarks an exchange. Do yon went 

saddle bosses or straddle hottes, to know whet it is ? If so, the ptob- 
Antie aed twas saddle bosses, but I llem may be solved thus : Take 600 
couldn't ssotly tell eoe everybody 10|d fogies and misers—men Who do 
laughed, in’ the judgaa laughed In not believe in giving capitalists say- 
made snob noise that I oouldn’t tell, thing for risking their money in their 
but the homes had no saddles on an’ La town—and put them on the 
the boys was straddle the bosses, an’ goAl site. Take 800 good, live, 
when the ringmaster said go you gstie, ' get np-and-get sort of follows 
ought to see em git, an’ the folks who never let au opportunity pan to 
laughed an hollered an’ écart the advertise themselves or - their town, 
homes an’ they run a* tight ae they and pot them on the poor site. Then 
could three times round the ring, an watch these two towns for the next 
the judgee aed that was enough, but five years, add you will very readily 
the ring master eed it was the beet catch on to the secret <jf town build- 
three in two. I didn’t know what jng.
he ment but Antie said tua» beau. Al Kingston on Sunday 26th Oet, 
an’ the judges »d they Archbishop Cleary was «“vested with
nough, an give eaeh boy a pictor if y,, pallium. Cardinal Taschereau, 
he wouldn’t run any more. I Quebec, conducted theNowlemwritin aleog letter but S.ïïriea wa. very imposing. St 
1 ws2‘, *? UU ’* “ j* *“ ™ I Mary’s Cathedral was magnificently
Antie’l Ik* nte.ro twas such fan IT “«coLted, and the audience peeked 
have to write it or beat. Wal the _verv DBrt 0f R* great edifice, 
ringmaster hollered dear the traak, eight bishops and over
carriage hoases. Now I doa ‘ k*°w I one hundred priest» in attendance, 
what a carriage hose is, bat they Cirdial| Taschereau was received 
don’t look like Miyluweee lev» »en with re4t be** and also given an 
afore. They was ril ooloura, an’|lddr«M H.replied briefly. Hear- 
Antie sad they put her in mind of rivei o0 Saturday evening, and with 
the shew fair collection on the slew masie „a Uelaioation was eaoorted 
line, only they was alive an’ could,rau"“ 
move around an’ sich like, an’ they

■ I El
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GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. :
Loin, CxuroiKU, Get 12th, 1690. 

i*r.
Dsan Fuwn,—The arrival of your 

and a brief note not long since, 
da A I am net forgotten, and 

also that much consideration is due 
you for harfog given such publicity to 
my proviens letters and suggesting 
that they may be ooutianed.

It bar been through an increase of 
ana noi inainerence

». V.
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LINENS GOODS. 

CHENILLE CURTAINS.

K
•JEW assortment.
*• ladies 4 Buttoned 
Kid Gloves 68c. BOc. 75c. 
$1.00 «1.19.

IO RANGE BOTS 
Girls' and Woman’s 

Knit Wool Hosiery at 
bargain prices

Mft PER YARD
w OU IT__ ___ Warn.

xx«-vy / »» "■■■
Che voit DéUÉè Gooda ijn' 
Useful Colorings, now very

■ROCKVILUtW t
t

m : '

13.60 Blanket for $2.86, $4.00 Blme- 
ket for $6.60, $4.(0 Blanket $4.00.

Call at Bradford 
secures pair’d our All Wool 
keta at the reduced prices. All saw 
troah goods just puMja.

BRADFORD W

.iiîOT»
$1.25, $1.76 quality for $1.40, $M0 
quality for $1.70.

See the bargains we are sfihsing la 
Comforten, the best value we ever 
offered.

vaine wetove rrrr ^wn^CameiandHntlieiMvr Idea.

B
on my

paitthet bee.kept me silent of late, 
tr I euure’you that I would be 

too happy to establish and maintain 
the literary ability you would

"If ......... || •" ' . - FM.

srtsh-i's;

they are interested, from time to time, 
I will conlinae to give yon such 
opinions, etetemenu and fasts as si 

ted to my mind and observa-

i OSTRICH FEATHERS.
We ere offering our whole stock of Colored Ostrich Tip* and Plumes, including almost any ■' -

■hade, at exactly \ forHALF PRICE

>ltave not the eelor you wleh. 1

Telephone 149. GEO. 6. HUTCHESON & GO. much worn.

pftOCKVILLE. •UST Received Boy’s 
f Knit Wool Mitca, 

Girl’s Knit Wool Mitts, 
Ladies’ Knit Wool Mitts 
marked at fast selling 
prices. „

4 BARGAIN Qualities 
^ in Fur Muffii. Ask
to see them.*- •
• ADIES Merino Under 

Tests. Boltonian Elas
tic Ribbed All Wool Under 
Vests. Ladies’ Lamb’s 
Wool Under Vests aeé 
Drawers, all selling fast at 
popular low prices.

HEADQUARTERS
----- FOB STYLISH------

bnt
PUBLIC SENTIMENT, MO HEARSAY

MOFFATT and SCOTT
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. to

I have not of late been able to 
of a mériterions 

ion thet Mr. Lillie, 
has been 
we have

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.MILLINERYi Myron A. Evertts,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. SC.,

nature, for the

just moved. To eny who'may be in
terested in hie welfare, state that it ie 
very «mil» to hie old borne at’ Lyn, 

■ing all the advantages with 
improvement». Our earn are 

therefore leaeened and ear happiness

ÆW.K'ÆS
for 60e., 3So. Wool Plaidai» 

26c., 20c. Mel tons for 16c.
All Drees Goods at

GENERAL MERCHANTS
orrica over A. Parish and Son's store, 

ATHENS. ssM^asnasrhSr&k.1
e» the lowest.

Spring Goode in large quantities bought

MAIN STREET, Show Rooms at rear end of Store, Main St., 
opposite Buell St., filled with very Latest Nov
elties in Trimmed Hats and Bonnets. Orders 
promptly executed. Only experinced Milliners 
employed in the Trimming Department. In
spection invited.

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE. £srJMssr’ïffias âiâsvïSt

and make your deposits in the Addison and 
:apring Savings Banks >
6 Ibe. fair Tea for...........................% 1 00
5 lbs uncolored Japan................... 1 00
S Ibe choice Japan............ .. 1 00
Women’s fine buttoned Boots 1 SS 
Women’s Boots worth $1.10 for 90 
Men 8c Boys’ Boots from $1.40 to S 40 
Gents’ Undersaite for................... 1 00

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN. SVBOSON & AÔOOUCHSUB.

for the next ten days 
the special valaeiatbe

call mt ■
Rock

•iipSyBRADFORD WAREHOUSE.Dr- Stanley 8. Cornell •*I have also thought that the foira 
would monopolize all your attention 
and fill the column of vour pep», but 
will now hasten to make up for lost 

Ae I am not in poeaeeaion of 
each statistics as I need in describing 
this season harvest in Californie, will 
leave it for a future letter and hope to 
he able to send yon a cat or plate 
which may add weight to my remarks. 
This time I propose 
of the advantages 
overland routes to this coast in hopes 
that they may be of interest ae well aa 
beneficial to those who may deem it 
advisable to turn their steps in this 
direction, which I trust you one and 
all will do if ever an opportunity 
presents itself. That my remarks may 
be better understood and confirm
ed, I will give only my own experi
ence which baa been extended aa for 
north as For* Arthur, Winnipeg, and 
Vancouver, and aa far south aa New 
Orleans, as well as being spread over 
nearly all the Middle States.

I left home for the west in the 
latter part of An,il 
’87. At that tune i 
atilt «0 bd seen along 
Grand Trunk Railway, over which I 
journeyed to Chicago.

In Michigan the wheat was six or 
eight inches high, and everything ad
vancing accordingly, so yen may 
know there was a delightful change in 
a day’s travel. Alter experiencing a 
long winter of cold and snow it was a 
treat I will not forget, looking out 
over the wheat fields and meadows of 
beautiful

From

Buy thd^D. & A. Corset.
Robert Wright & Co.

ATHENSMAIN STREET.
Specialty : Diseases or Women.

Daysthe afternoon» of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays. 30c. and 35c. Scarlet Flannel», 1 

up. Canton Flannels, 6c., 10e. 
ty for 74a., Ilk. quality for 
12 jo. quality for 10c„ 16c. quality far

For best valus In Flannels, Brad
ford Warehouse » the root. All 
Flannels reduced from regular

oaoa

time.J. F. Harte, M D.,C.M.,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON 8c ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen’s University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons. 
Oat. Oflce: Mala at., opposite Gamble House

THE WEST END ONE PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE<9* See the additional line of Spring Goods, 
consisting of Fancy Prints. Dress Goods. 
Lndie4’ Sllpiters, Shoes, Lustre Cape, Flannel 
Jockeys. Stiff and Felts in colors. Mackinaws, 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

’
'SÏS* H. T» FARM.

Children’s Black Wool Mitts, Knit 
Double, 26c per pair. Girls' White Wool 
Boas, 5 sizes, bargain prices. Fur Muffs 
in 4 qualities, JÀrgain purchase. Wo
men’s Black Knit Wool Hose 26c a pair. 
85c a yard, Home-Made Grey All Wool 
Flannel, extra heavy, worth 46c a yard. 
Heavj^ Warm Dress Goods at 7£c., 8£c., 
9$c., 10c., 12c. Bargain qualities Can
ton Flannels, 7Jc and 10c. Two yards 
wide White Twilled Flannel Sheeting at 
69c a yard. Fine Black it Colored Fin
gering Yarn, bargain purchase, 5c skein. 
Boys’ Underwear in six sixes and three 
qualities, ranging from 25c a suit up.

CORNER OF MAIN 8c TT V T™ A H H 
PERTH STREETS. M ■ X AARi

BROCKVILLE.
to present 
of the different ptfo 4L'

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.
We excel in Grey Cotton»," Cambric», Shirt- 

Tweed» and Cottonades- 
^Choice Oils, Ready-mixed Paftit», Leads and

OUR MOTTO : «mall Profita and 
Quick Returns.

Thanking my customers for their libera* 
patronage in the past and soliciting a continu
ance of the same, we Ycmain

Yourobd’t servants.

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
DENTIST. After more than 20 years expert- 

euce Mr. Lamb is prepared to render the best 
services in both mechanical and surgical dent
istry. 0.60 80k 

vara for $1.»
95. Our $2.60 Beavers in Black, 
Bottle Green, London Smoke, Navy, 
Fawn, Terracotta, Seal, all red Med to 
•1.96, ie a special bargain for all 
qeiring fashionable «anties.

’ BRADFORD WABEHOO^,

B- 3. Saunders,
CIVIL ENGINEER. Dominion nml 

etal Land Surveyor. Office. King Sti 
poelte Victoria Hall, Brockviile. Ont.

reel, op-

MOFFATT & SCOTTB. J. SAUNDERS. n.A.SC.

Ail. CHASSEESGeo. F. Ackland, V.S., f 36 in. Grey Cotton 5c, 73 ta. 
Sheeting 17c., 40c. Table Linens 30a, 
80c. Coraete, 66o.

The valoe Yva ate offering le ua«ae-
rtia

Warehouse, Brockville’e Beet Valus 
Dry Goods Store,

BRADFORD

the Ontario College of 
Office-Gallagher Block,

LICENTIATE of 
Veterinary Surgeons, un 
Drummond at.. Ncwboro.

:

The Old Reliable
TAILORING

an
■ HOTELS. as’ Iof the spring of 

ice and snow were 
ilie line of the

:The Gamble Hodfse, Come direct
ATHENS.

NE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
bwb elraantly funitebcil throughout In the 
latest styles. Every attention given to the 
want» of guests. Good yunls and stables.

FRED. PIERCE. Prop’r.

HOXJSE.
THIS PI

TELEPHONE 
1» AGentlemen who wish to have tlieir 

suits made up in BTÏ2X.1V

THE LATEST STYLE |II|MII yUENim

»ioe’« block, Kwe fit.
OPPOSITE CCNTRAL HOTEL.

end »MONEY TO LOAN
We have leatructiona to place n large sum 

Of private funds at current rates of interest on 
gist mortgage on improved farms. Terms to

*■ «■ CHASSIS,

LEWIS & PATTERSONFEHFF.CT Z.r FIT JUTB 
,i •twK.n.i.rsiiiF,

SHOULD PATKOMZE BROCKVILLE.
- ATHN8. Henriettas,

Serges,
Meltons,

Cheviots,
Plaids,

In all the popular 
shades.

tit Our collection of 
Fall & Winter Dress 
Goods is very large. 
There are so many 

pecially nice goods 
that it is impossible to 
do them all justice. 
We feel satisfied how
ever that an examina
tion at our Dress 
Goods Department 
will develop some
thing more than a 
seeker for informa
tion, for the manner 
in which Dress Fab
rics have been cut up 
during the past week 
is proof positive that 
we must be pretty 
near right both as re
gards quality & price. 
Are you in need of a 
New Dress ?

Good bye,
Antie*» Good Dot.XALL WORK WARRANTED.

AUTUMN OF
1890.Alai Timer & Co .BROCKVILLE

') VARIETY WORKS THENes
•j. hif-theTb.CHEMISTS 8 DRUGGISTS Removed from the Shepperd Mill to 

the OLD STAND, Mill Street. Denver to Sa» Lake (Sty my
route lay over the Drover A Baa 
Grande Railway—the grandest 
route, so lar as mountains and canons 
are concerned, of any road on the 
continent, or in foot, in the world. 
But little may be said of that road and 
its scenes in the way of vegetation 
or agriculture. There are of course 

beautiful places, but at those aa 
well aa if Salt Lake city, irrigation 
roust be resorted bo. That is in it- 

> self a novelty to an eastern mao, but 
■ I am never so favorably impressed 

wherein

iWHY■la* Street, Brockviile THOS. McCBUM, It will afford us 
much pleasure to 
show our goods to 
you.

CAN SUPPLY MANUFACTURER AND REPAIRER OP

SMALL MACHINERY, EN6INE8, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C.

GARDEN,
NOTFIELD, “ * “ “ »

and at prices which can
not failto suit the closest

AND FLOWER P. S.—Our new 
Kid Gloves for fall 
wear are open for in
spection. Do you 
need a new pair 
You cannot mistake 
buying them at 20$ 
King SL ^

Fbxd H. Lie.
%tW PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE.

buyer.
H. H. ARNOLD.

CENTRAL BLOCH,

SEEDS ÏW BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST- 
44-Lit BUYINGS TO ORDER.

Fresh and Reliable af the 
Lowest Prices.

Orders by mail will have prompt attention.

The Leading
ATHENS,NOW? with a oountry or place 

nature needs the aid of art or orna
ment, aa with a land that is in itself a 
paradise, independent of men.

From Salt Lake City to Sacra 
men to I travelled via Central Pacifie 
Railway—a fine road but through an 
almost barren deeert except In the 
Nevada Mountains, where wonderfal 
scenes of grandeur are repeated.

I will now call your attention to the 
Canadian., Pacific Railway, over 
which 1 journeyed homeward in the

S&SS&SS
Apart frpm à little unpleesaotnee» 10 
the way of eea-aiekneee of which 
neuly every one had a taste, the trip 
waa delightful. Saw several whale 
off thé roast of Washington and beau
tiful scenery in the Jean del Facia 
Straits. It will pay every one to visit 
the Navy yards a short distance from 
Victoria, w let none mm the chance.
I waa allowed to inspect a British 
Man oi War and one of the most 
proved Torpedo boat* of the day, and 
value highly that experience. Through 
the Struts of Georgia to the 
of the C. P. R. are many more «one*
I will not forget. Now, our journey 
by rail begin».

For many mil*, we follow the 
Fraser River, amfl scenes of beauty 
that reach ieblimity. We pan 
through a land that seems perfect in 
its natural advancement—behold ihe 
finest timber—beat water that may be 
found—flit through vale, over 
onu, gorges rod mountains, inch aa 

not surpassed in variety of beauty 
and excellent», and ran within a few 
foot of a glacier whose superior a 
noted traveller Sold me h* had not 
even seen in Switserland.. At night 
as we tolled along, the mountains in 
many places were lit up by forent 
firm which were carrying destruction

\ SHOE HOUSE D. Judson & Sob,r -

CASH ! ttstLewis & Patterson
Tblbphone 1(1.

>

ur X
WANTED 0205 ■

40,000 DEACMt
ANOTHER X STRIKE Undertfko

Cabinet-making ib alliH 
Branches,

Charges Moderate^

•AND CALF SKINS
Q'Geo. S. Young of

This Time a Sensible OneHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.
A. G. McCRADY SONS.

BANK OF MONTREAL
RSTAMJHHSD 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament. 

Capital, all Paid-up....................8l2.ees.we
WINDOW BLINDS.—JOB LOTS. 

Less than Wholesale. r?T
im-Head Office, MONTREAL.A h -__5) Board of Directors.

L~/ Sir D. A. Smith, K.C.M.O.. PreUdcaL 

O. A. DaOMMOND, Kaq.. Vice-PraeWcnL
terminus

to the Archiepiaeopal Palace. A great

when they got back the nng master
told the jndgea to give them aunt " —- —-------
pietnra, bat they acted aa if they! A Fill KCXB.
didn’t want lo give away any more,

any more, but they only give three of given to the person detecting the 
em pictera. Antie said the judge* greatrot nu«ber of typegrarineal 
waa afraid, eoe carriage hoases was errors in the December wane ofouf
ugly an would kick like males, bat monthly journal entitled "OUR

t mules by a darned ait», HOMES." Throe haodrad rod fifty
they was good quiet boarou. an\ west additional cash pnsea. amewaiing ta
out jeet as easy when the ring matter 162,806, wiU also be awaidad m the 
hollered clear the trie* for the toad- order mentioned in rales governing

petition. Priaea payable at par in 
hitched to cuts an’ the ring master I any part of Caaade or the United 
told the judges to understood that States. Send 16c la stamps,

Aa the flames this trip waa the beat two in throe, an’ plete rales and sample copy of "Our
leaped hither and yon devouring with the howasnamee wae Frank Chestnut, Homes," whieh will he kaauad
teeming avidity everythiag that came Black OA, Gray Nell, an’ Brown No*. 20th. 
in their way, ti»y «minded one of Billy, an’ then the judges pasted Addrero, Go. Hens Po.L«tmto

round the bat ro’ the drivers put their I Co , Baocx villi, Cauadi.

Gilbert Soott, Esq., Alex. Murrsv, Eeq.. .AJP.
it

AT-
W. J. Buchanan. General Manager.
K. S. Clocston. Assistant General Manager 
ad Manager of Montreal Branch.J

w
ODELL’S BOOKSTORE,A. Macnioer, 

and Inspector.
R. Y. Hkbden, T BROCKVILLE.Assistant Inspector.

Branches its c
Montreal : H. V. Meredith,

Almonte, Ont. Moncton, N. B. 
Belleville. “ New Westmins
Brantford **
Brockviile, **
Calgary. ^$rU

«iv fa tJOS. LANE, ;

FARMERS—REMEMBERMsluSL opposite Haler's Boo t andSkooStoro,

Î BOCK TILLE,
Carries the

LI1G8ST STOCK OF 11T68BS

-, B.C-
°nt. THAT THE they

Oat.

Agricultural Insurance Co. WA «II* Mill «6»,°Ref aa/beoaolntowa.

■ a strok at "Clocks, Jewellrr. Dtamonta, 
usataekrolft. Is oomplsta In error Depart,

Will he 6*14 Right.
'^Tmapatrlax »r IklUed Workroom ear 
” Speelaltr-

etera is comic, an’ ie come four
OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build 
inga against Wind, Fire or Lightning ;

leas by lightning.

DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS
OFFICES: COMSTOCK’S NEW BLOCK) Brockviile, Ont.

■ S..Ont forto the 
I have everSS£&r 1

Si Tmim., but when wecruel MUOtre ex a call wbe» waa tin gamythinglage»
•e. .»
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